SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS - 2015

CAST: Austin Bennett, Victoria Brown, Rob Burke, Matt Eldridge, Anthony Gasbarri, Eva Jane, Rowan Lanning, Sam McJunkin, Shirley Oliver, Craig Peterson, Tell Schreiber, Tim Takechi, Barbara ten Hove, Christopher Wong, Ruth Yeo-Peterman

Director: Kate Carruthers      Production/Stage Manager: Deirdre Hadlock      Master Carpenter: Justin Gelle
Scenic Artist: Catherine Cornell      Outreach Coordinator: Shannon Dowling      Technical Director: Alex King
Fight Choreographer: Lee Ann Hittenberger      Costume Design: Naomi Spinak      Costume Assistant: Shani King
Lighting Design: Tess Malone      Assistant Stage Manager: Evan Price      Prop Master: Kayla Rabe
Wig Master: April Spain
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